
Hero By Trade

A self-styled badass, Drayson loves to play the role of a hero, riding in at the 

last second to crush the bad guys and save the day. To this end, he went out of 

his way to find trouble just for the chance to, metaphorically, crack some 

skulls.

Razor Sharp

Despite his hard features and gruff voice, Drayson has a sharp tongue and 

sardonic wit and is quick to mock both himself and others in casual 

conversation. Those who don't know him well usually felt he was insulting 

them, but Drayson is merely a straight-forward man who sees no need to 

sugarcoat things.
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Physical Description Weapon Loadout

Cole Drayson cut an intimidating figure. He had fine, medium-length black hair 

swept back from his face. His deeply sunken eyes were a piercing brown, 

usually drawn in a fierce glare. His face was scarred from battle, and covered 

by a rough thatch of black hair. 

Drayson was tall, and built like a tank despite being light on his feet. This, 

coupled with his deep, gravelly voice, made him a terrifying figure to come 

across in a dark alley.

Twin, modified T-6 heavy blaster pistols

General Aspects

Personality Aspects

Light Side, Dark Side? Who Gives a S***

Trained by the unaligned Gray Paladins, Drayson places little stock into the 

idea that the Force is split into dark and light. He acts based on his own sense 

of justice, wielding his skills in defense of the innocent or to strike down the 

evil.

Hard to Crack

His appearance, demeanor, and sardonic sense of humor painted Drayson as a 

dark man with a gruff personality. But, while he appeared hard and 

unapproachable, and often could be, deep inside he just wanted to protect 

others. He believed the galaxy was a hard place and found it took an even 

harder man to stand up to it. 

Combat Aspects

I Could Hit 'Em Blindfolded

Drayson has sharp senses and a deep affinity for blaster pistols. In combat, he 

utilizes his dual heavy blasters with the skill of a true marksman, able to make 

the most impossible of shots. He often focuses so hard on his targets, that he 

is able to feel when they're going to move and when to fire.

The Force is a Crutch

As a Gray Paladin, Drayson relies more on his own skills, rather than aide from 

the Force. He rarely draws purposefully on his power, instead using it 

instinctively to strengthen is already lethal combat abilities.

Skills (41) Force Powers (35)

Sovereign (+6) Grand Master (+6)

Master (+5)
Blaster, Perception

Master (+5)
Sense, Sight

Adept (+4)
Athletics, Primary Martial Art, Dual Wielding

Adept (+4)
Control Self, Amplification

Proficient (+3)
Leadership, Resolve, Endurance

Disciple (+3)
Healing, Precognition

Trained (+2)
Linguistics, Might, Pilot

Studied (+2)
Mind Trick, Barrier, Blinding

Learned (+1)
Intimidation, Investigation, Endurance, Primary 

Lightsaber Form
Initiate (+1)

Telekinesis, Telepathy, Concealment, Beast Control, 

Rage

Feats (7) Specializations

Lightning Reflexes        Gore III (Marauder)

Run and Gun                 Battle Fury III (Marauder)

Byakugan

Reflexive Counter

Accelerated Healing

I Bet You Have

Divine Intervention

Basic, Sy Bisti, Huttese

Lore

Primary Lightsaber Form Shii-Cho
Secondary Lightsaber Form N/A
Primary Martial Art Stava
Secondary Martial Art N/A
Languages


